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Forest developmentin relation to topographyand soils
on a floodplain of the Raritan River, New Jersey
Richard J. Frye, II and James A. Quinn!1
Departimienit
of Botany, PtutgersUnlliversity,
Piscattaway,New Jersey08854
FRYE, RICHARDJ., H, anidJAMES A. QUINN. (Dept. Bot., PRutgersUniiv., Pisclsttaway,
in relationito topograpphyand soils oni a floodplain of
N.J. 08854). Forest developmiient
li e Raritan River, New Jersey. Bnull. Torrey 3ot. Clnb 106: 334-345. 1979.-The woodly
vegetation of a previously studied 60-yr-oldsuccessionial forest oln a floodplaill of the
Raritan River in New Jersey was ianalyzed.for rate of forest development in relation
factors includinigtexture, celmeiiical
to site clharacteristics.EEnvironmiiienital
characteristics,
and moisture of the surface 15 cmiiof soil; soil lhorizonation; depth of the water table;
anid frequenicyof floodinigwere analyzed alonig ani elevationialgradient. A rather abrupt
chanige ill soil texture ancd chemiiicalcharacteristics, especially exchangeable cations,
3.35 miabove meani sea level. Corresponidinig
occurred at approximiiately
to this textural
anid chemical disconitinuitywas a chanige in depth of the wivater
table. Comparisolnsof
above ancdbelow 3.35 mushowi-edconisistentdifferences,witl
woody species comiipositioni
the higher area havinig greater species richiiess,species diversity (H'), equitability (J'),
basal areas of trees, ancdtotal cover of shrubs. Comnparisonsof the rate of forest dewith thlatof nearby upland sites inidicated
olnthe high area of the flooclplaimi
velopmnent
that developmentoccurs miorerapidly oil the floodplaini.With respect to trees (2 2.54
cmiidcbh), at stages of approximately 21 to 25, 40, ancd 60 years, the floodplain showed
amidtree height.
greater species diversity,equitability, basal area,5mean steiii diamiieter,
The floodplainistudy area passed fromiia tlhicketto a strLucturally
comiiplexforest stage
between 40 and 60 years in developmiienit.

River floodplainsusually containivaii- of floocdperiod they w-ithstandand deSoil type, fre- scribed zolnesof vegetationrelatecdto this
able physical environmenits.
quency of inundation,drainage, and aera- floodtoleranceandl the expected period of
tion often change considerablyover short floodingfor the zone. Bell (1974) demonchalge in species comlidistancesparallel and/or perpendieularto strated a colntinnlal
a riverbed. Oosting (1942) pointed out, in position alongoan elevational gradient of
a study conductedin North Carolina, that the SangamiionRiver in Illinois, which he
"slight variations in topography anid suggestedwas a respon-seto the decreased
drainage have pronouneecdeffects upon flood frequellcywith increasing elevation.
Robertson,Weaver, anid Cavamoisture conditionsin bottomlancds,'and In conitrast,
that bottomlandsare ". . . often mnadeup naugh (1978) fo-nLdthat a site-inuLnndationi,
of mixturesof species whose relationships soil drainaffe-aerationcomiiplexgradient,
are decidedly confusing."
rather than an elevatiolnalgradient, acIllichevsky (1933) listed species which counted for nmostof the species distribare restrictedto regularly flooded or to tional patterns oln a
Mississippi River
higher ground along various rivers in the
floodplain.
Soviet Union. More recently Zelen'ko
The Raritan River anld its tributaries
(1969), Arsenov (1970), and Arsenov and
drain
nearly 2,862 km2of centralNew Jereffects
the
in
discussing
(1970),
Sviridov
of hydrologicconclitionsupon vegetationl, sey, inclndingothree of the state's four
presented species according to the length geologic provinces (Verniieule1894). The
river's variousbranchesflowover 11 differ1 We are ilndebtedto the Soil TestinigLaboraent substratetypesbeforereachingRaritan
tory, Soils and Crops Departmelnt,Rutgers Uini- Lanidinig.This
diversityof substratescreversity, for assistance in soil analyses. We are
sedimientload which has
also grateful to G. E. Bard, W. A. Wistelndahl, ates a conmplex
and two anonymoousreviewers for readinig variouis been differentiallydeposited at variouLs
clrafts of this manuscript anid providing helpful
elevations anclddistances from the present
sulggestions.
for publication Decemiiber12, 1978.
river bed. A detail-eddescriptiolnof the
IReeeiveed
334
? 1979 Torrey Botanical Club
OO40-9618/79/04-0334-12$*01.80/0
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Flooding occurs nearly everyyear, but
geology of the river basin was presented
variable. A maximumnumber
is extremuely
by Wistendahl (1958).
Raritan floodplains have been exten- of 16 floodshave been recordedin one year,
sively surveyed by Buell and Wistendahl but frequentlya nmlchlowernnmberoccur,
(1955) and Wistendahl (1958). Buell ancd and somietihlesnone. The seasonal flood
does nolt correspond to peak
Wistenidahl found, in examining fouLr distribnLtion
stan(dsof relativelyrnatnreforest,that al rainifall.For 1903 to 1955, the greatest
of flood days occurred in March
showedcommonfeatures,but compositional nunmber
differencesexisted which appeared related with the least in May throngihAugust
In describinga suc- (Wistendahl 1958).
to habitat differences.
Vermieule(1936) stated that the Raricessional sequence, Wistendahl (1958) analyzed fields of three ages, 8, 21, and 36 tan Landing, area was occupied by dams,
years, along a section of the river desig- mlills, wharves,and warehousesfrom 1750
nated as Raritan Landinig.He stated that to approximnately1875, when the waresuccessionoccursrapidly but that quantita- houses were destroyed.The land then beto otherfloodplainstudies came pasture. Wistendahl (1958) found
tive comiparisons
were not possible due to a lack of com- portions of the tract in varions stages of
parable data. However, Wistendahl (1958) succession. While his 8- and 21-yr fields
noted that successionon the floodplainap- have become recreation areas, his 36-yr
peared to be more rapid than on nearby fieldremailnsundisturbed.(This 36-yrfield
upland fields,of the New JerseyPiedmlont. will hereafterbe referredto as a 40-yrfield
Our research,initiatedin 1972,had sev- since tree corings indicate that tree invaeral objectiATes:1) to make quantitative sion occurred40 to 42 years prior to Wis's study).
comparisons of environmental factors tencdahl
The site of our researchlies between1.2
anmongthe differentfloodplain habitats;
and 1.6 kin upstreamnof Landing Lane
2) to determineif environmientally-deterexist in the bridge on the north bank of the river. It
minedcompositionaldifferences
successional forest similar to those de- includes Wistenidahl's40-yr field and the
scribed for more mature foreststy Buell lower ground adjacent to it. The site is
and Wistendahl (1955) ; 3) to determine bounded to the east by a drainage ditch
what changes have occurredduring the 20 and to the west by a youngerforest.
years of subsequent development of the
VEGETATION SAMPLING. Dnring 1972 and
forestanalyzed by Wistendahl; and 1973, fouLrtransectsof contiguous,nested
youLng
4) to make qualitative and quantitative quadrats were established from random
comparisonsto upland successionaltrenlds starting points along the river bank, and
describedby Bard (1952).
run perpelndicularto the river. The tran12 to 16 10 x 20 in
sects consistedof fromn
Materials and methods. DESCRIPTION
trees (> 2.54 cm
measuring
for
quadrats
AND HISTORY OF THE STUDY AREA. The site
in
each
tree
qnadrat was a
Nested
dbh).
studied by W^Tistendahl
(1958), part of the
for
20
mn
(> 0.3 m
2
x
saplings
quadrat
formerRaritan I anding area, is located in
"x 2m
2.54
cm
FonLur
and
dbh).
<
height
Johnson Park of the Middlesex County
were
m
0.3
quadrats
height)
seedlings
(<
Parks System (40?31'30"N, 74028'50"W).
and
Shrubs
in
each
quadrat.
sapling
placed
It extends approximately1.6 km upstreamu
cover
mlieasured
intercept
lianas
were
by
of the Landing Lane briclgeof New Brunsalong a 20 ni tape stretchedthroughthe
wick,New Jersey.Accordingto Biel (1958)
centerof each 2 X 20 mnquadrat. In all, 57
a
Continental
by
the regionis characterized
quadrats were emiployed.Nomenclalarge
climate. The average growing season
follows
tnre
Gleason and Cronquist (1963).
(> 430F or 6.1 C) is 240 days, anid the
mean yearly temperatureis 53.20F (11.8 Previous research (Wistendahl 1958) had
C). Precipitation averages approximately indicated the difficultyof distinguishing
110 cm annually and is rather evenly dis- Fraxi'nus americana and F. pennsylvanica
ex- due to theirapparent gene exchangewithin
tributedwith 7.0 to 9.9 cmueach muonth,
the study area. Our observationssubstanaverage
which
and
August
for
July
cept
12.1 and 11.7 cm (climatologicalstandard tiated this difficulty;thus all ash individuals were countedas F. spp. Voucher specinormalsbased on the period 1941-1970).
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mnenshave been deposited in tbe C(irysler
R:utgersUniversity.
Herbarimnn,
dectrimiportancevalues Nwrlr
Relative11mined for tree-sizemembersof each species followiiigthe miethodof Curtis alnd
J,
McIntosh (1950). IliIportance of shrubs
anld liaiias was determiniedby relative
cover. Sapling and seedliing imiiportanee
values wveredeterimined
by relative deilsity
in each case. Species diversitywas coiniay loam\
/
\
\
p-Lted usilio the Shanioii inidexof genieral
sandy clay
diversity (H') according to the foriull-a
fouLndin OdLiii (1971) H' =-:l(n1/N)
oam
log (ni/N), where nj = imiportancevalue
foreach species anidN = total of all imporloam
0
tance values. Tree diversityand shrub ancd 0
04
liaina diversitywere calculated separately. 100
% sand
The equitabilityindex (J'), J' = H'/log S
Fig. 1. Soil textural triaiigle witli circle iildiwhere IH' -the Shanioon index and S
Catinlg intersectioniof percenitsand, silt, anid clay
the numLiber
of species in the sample (Pie- for 36 surficial soil samples from the floodplain.
lou 1975), was caleulated for each deter- Openi circles represenit ''high area" (> 3.35 m
al)ove sea level) samples, closecl circles represent
ninuationof H'.
"'low area'' samples.
Floodplaill data for ages 21 and 40
years (Wistenldahl1955) and upland data surface 7 cmi ai-d fromethe 7 to 15 cm
for ages 25, 40, and 60 years (Bard 1952) depth,placed in 85 g soil caiis, and sealed.
were comvertedto importancevalues andl In the laboratory, samnples were wet
used for comparisons. Importanee valuLe wveighed,
dried at 105 C for 24 hours,and
fol- dry weighed. Moisture percentages were
cuLrvesfor all areas were construLcted
lowing Whittaker(1965).
calculated relative to dry weight,averaged
ENVIRONMENTAL
MEASUREMENTS.
The for the two depths,and presentedas mioiselevationof a centralpoint in each 10 X 20 ture coilteilt of the surface 15 cmi.
mnquadrat was, determinedusiiig a surTextural analyses of soils were coi1veyor's transit. All elevations were estab- dlucted using the hydromieter
method outlished relative to a USGS beneh miarkin liied by Bouyoucos (1953). Thirty-sixsoil
Johnson Park. The height of the water samnples
the surface 15
were collectedfromii
table from JuLne 26 through October 26, cmi.The elevation was recorded for each
usinlg piezomneter
tubes saiimpleaccordin-gto the quadrat from
1972,was miionitored
the whichit camne.
positioned at various distanees froimi
Chemicalanalyses were conriver along twAoof the vegetationialtran- ducted by the Soils Testing Laboratory,
sects. Five tubes were used in each traii- Rutgers University,on the following: catsect. Each tube was construetedof 5 cm iOll exchalnge capacity,p11, and coineentrainternal dialueter steel pipe, 1.2 in lonlg, tions of Ca, K, Na, Mg, P, NH4-N, and
opposed holes N03-N. Cation exchange capacity was deancdlineidwith diaimietrically
at 10 cmiintervalsalong the pipe's length. terminedby the amioniunmacetate method
Moisture contentof the sutrface15 cm (Schollenberger and Silmon 1945), and
of soil was determinedduring 1972 from techniquLesfor deteriminationof NH4-N
June 26 to October 26, and duriing1973 and N03-N followed those of Hanna and
fromMarch 28 to June 20. Four locations Purvis (1955). Soil pH was determined
were chosenion each of three traiisectsto using a Photovolt imiodelDigicord miieter
enconmpassa wide range of elevation. on1a soil-water (1:1) suspension. Concento tratioiisof Ca, K, Na, ancdMg were deterAlong two transects,they corresponided
locations of piezonieter tubes and, along miined by atomnieabsorption spectrophoThe cations were extractedusing
the thirdc,to similar distances from the toimetry.
river. Thirty-five
measutrements
were iilade a 1 N solution of amnioniumacetate. The
for the firsttwo transects,but only 24 for concentrationof P was obtained using the
the third. Samples were taken from the methodsof Flannery and Markus (1970).
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collectedbelow 3.35 mi
Four soil pits (1.2 X 0.6 x 1.2 in deep) majorityof samnples
were excavated. Visual analysis. of pit were either clay loainisor loams bordering
were on clay loans (Fig. 1). This textural diswalls was condueted,and soil samuples
collected where soil texture or color ap- conitiiLuitywith its attendant internal
as a point of
drainage difference
as chosenwA
peared to chanige.
of comparingvegetaThe Bound Brook gagin-gstation lo- divisionfor puLrposes
cated 9.5 kn upstreamhad recordedstreanu tionialcompositionin the floodplainforest,
dischargeand elevationof flowfor32 years anidthe areas will hereafterbe referredto
between1903 and 1973. By mieasuringthe as the "high" and "low" elevation areas.
elevationiof several floodsand lesser flows
The muajorsoil textural types are not
at the study site and using the Bounld distribuLted
similarly alongothe fouLrvegBrook discharge data, a table was con- etationianid soil transects.with respect to
site whichpredicted distanee from the currentriver bed. It is
structedfor the stuLdy
the elevationiof flow for any given dis- evidcent
fromthe elevationalprofilesof the
charge.Flooding,frequencywas then deter- fourtransects(Fig. 2) that transects3 anid
nined for each elevational ilntervalas the 4 display sancdyloam soils to a distance of
dis- approximately130 m froniithe river.Tranipercentageof days with the equLivalenit
charge.
sect 1 possesses salndyloam to olnly60 in,
alndtranisect2 has niosanidyloam soil.
VARIABILITY
Results. ENVIRONMENTAL
SuLrficialsoil differencesare somewhat
texThe
TRANSECTS.
ALONG THE VEGETATION
among soil pit
tuLralanialysesof soils to a depth of 15 cm ilndicativeof differelnces
anid
fromii
4.6
4.8 in elevaprofiles.
Profiles
showed a ratherabruLptchanigeinlsuLrficial
sanidyloam to a deptlhof 10
soil type at approximately3.35 ni above tionls conitaini
sanidto a depth exceedmean sea level. All soil samples collected to 15 cimanidloalmiy
3.1 anid 3.3 in
above 3.35 muw-eresaiiclyloaius, wlhile the iing 106 cimi.Profiles fromii
5
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lPig. 3. Surficial soil mloisture(% of dry weight) of soils iii the high ailedlow areas of the floodlplain
fromlJuiwe1972 to Juile 1973. Solid liales represenltthe average of six samlples,brokenlhules the average of twsosamlples. CL-L were soils from the low area aiid clay loaml or loaml inl texture. SL were
soils

from

the high

area

ad

sandly

loamisn

texture. Gesl(A)

characteristicsandl soil texture (after Brady, 1972).

eralyoisture
relationship

between

soil

containseveral depositionallayers,all high aboAvetheir probable wilting coefficients.
in clay content.Both low area profilesshow Moisture in both areas remained above
strong glei developmnent(indicative of probablefieldcapacity throughoutnuch of
anaerobic conditions) at depths of approx- the summerprior to the drought.
The water table, recorded36 timesdur30 cm.
inmately
Chenmicalanalyses conducted on the ig- the summierand autumnof 1972,varied
surficialsoil samnplesshow a p11 range of slightlyfor the seAverallocations,but was
4.0 to 4.5 for the hioh area and 4.1 to 5.1 consistentlyhigher than the average flow
cation exchange of the river (1.58 mn)during the period.
forthe low area. The muean
the low area, excluding the
capacity of the high area is 7.46 me/100g Througmhout
soil, while it is.15.28 in the low area. Total river bank, the water table was within0.6
exchangeable cations averaged 2.32 me/ mnof the soil surfacefor miorethan 50% of
100 g soil forthe high area and 5.12 forthe the recordiingswith only one exception.
tubes were located in
low area. No consistent differenceswere Only two piezomueter
gs
found for extractable P or NH4-N ancd the high area, but frequent soil coriin
were conductedto 0.9 mndepth as a check.
N03-N betweenthe areas.
Moisturetrendsin the surface 15 Cmiof Neither in the ttubesnor through corings
soil show that available soil water was con- was the watertable everencounteredwithin
sistentlyhigh in both areas (Fig. 3). Even 0.6 m of the surfacein the high area.
by discharge
The freaoLency
of floodiing
thougha prolongeddrouLhtoccurredfromn
August through September 1972, soils in class and the equivalent floodedelevations
both areas remainied at mooisturelevels indicates that elevationsbelow 3.35 m re-
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Table 1. Relative denisity,frequLenicy,
anidimportance values for trees (>2.54 cmlldbh) in
dominianice,
the high area. Based on 5,600 mi2. (Total density = 432; total basal area = 11.72 M2.)

Species
Fraxinus spp.
Acer negundo
Quercus palustris
Sassafras albidumi
Acer saccharinwmn
Ulmus americana
T'ilia americana
Ailanthus altissina
Celtis occidentalis
Acer rubrum
Prutnusserotina
Acer saccharmbw
Crataequs spp.
Cornusflor-ida
lRobiniapseudoacacia
Gleditsiatriacanthos
Acer platanoides
IMforus
alba
Juylansnigra
Nyssa sylvatica
rubra
7lnmus
Juniperus virginiana
Quercts bicolor
Carya cordiformis

Relative
deensity

Relative
frequenicy

Relative
dominanice

22.5
23.6
4.9
7.6
2.8
8.3
6.0
3.5
2.8
2.8
3.5
2.6
2.3
1.9
1.6

13.9
15.8
6.1
7.3
3.6
7.3
7.3
4.2
4.9
4.9
4.2
4.2
3.6
3.6
1.8
0.6
1.2
1.2
1.2
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6

42.8
3.7
15.6
6.4
11.4
1.8
2.9
5.6
1.9
1.5
0.7
1.0
0.1
0.3
1.5
1.6
0.7
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0

(%)

0.53

0. 5
0.7
0.5
0.50
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

(%)

(%)

Importanrce
value

(%)

26.4
14.4
8.9
7.1
5.9
5.8
5.4
4.4
3.2
3.1
2.8
2.6
2.0
1.9
1.6
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

ceiAvea wide range of flooding(,varyingf,average year. Most of the high area is stubas 18 days to as few as 0.7 jeet to considerablyless thbaionie day of
froimas muan-y
days during anl av;erageyear (see Table 2 floodiiigf per yTear,and is never imiiiidatecl
miiostyears.
in Frye, 1975). Those portion-ssubject to du-triino
18 days are temporaryswamipsanidstreamii
VTEGETATION ON TI-IE HIIGH AND LOW ELEbeds anid as such are devoid of trees. The VATION AREAS. Twenity-eight of the 10 x 20
of the low area is suLbjectto 11.5 in qtuadrats ocecurred oni the hig,h anid 29
mtiajority
or fewer

days of inundation

duLirin-ilg anl

oni the low area. For puirposes of equal-area

Table 2. Relative denisity,frequency,atid dom inace, ad iniportan,a valocs fortrees (>2.54 (cn dbh)
in the low area. Based oni5,600 imn. (Total density _ 430; total basal area = 9.2'6 1i2.)

Species
A4cernegundo
Fraxinus spp.
Quercus palustris
(lJmusamericana
'Tditaamericana
Prunus serotina
Carya cordiformnis
Gleditsiatriacanthos
Acer saccharinmun
Quercts bicolor
Crataegusspp.
.lJglans niqro.
Betula nigra
Juglans cineico
Acer platanoides

Relative
density
(1O

Relat ive
frequency

5)9.5
12.3
7.7
8.1
2.6
2.3
2.1.
0.9
0.9
:1.2
0.7
05
0.2

22.9
20.3
10 2
11.9
5. t
6.8
5.1.
2.5
4.2
3.4
2.5
.7
0.9
19
z((5
0.9

t)2

0.2

Rtelative
ITiiporttaln(e
dommianoaii
Valne
(%)
A((o
30.5
26.1
26.6
2.3
4.9
0.9
0.2
3.7
1.6
0.9
0.4
(.8
0()

37.6
19.6
14.8
7.4L
4.2
:3.3
2.5
2.4
2.2
1.8
1.2
1.0
O(1)5

0.0

0.4

j
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Table 3. Comparison of woody species compositionof the high and low areas. Tree reproductionincludes
trees 2.5 to 10.0 cm dbh, saplings, and seedlings.
Shrubs

Tree reproduction

Treesa
Parameter

High

Low

High

Low

High

Species richness
Density/5,600 m2
Basal area (M2)
H'
J' (%)
Sapling density/5,600m2
Seedlinigdensity/5,600m2
Total cover/560 m (m)

24
432
11.72
2.52
79

16
430
9.26
1.95
70

22
272b

14
341b

14

2.20
71
8,200
2,850

1.40
55
2,600
850

a
b

-

-

-

2.10
80
413

Low
9
1.60
74
155

All individuals of tree species >2.54 cm dbh.
Density of trees 2.5 to 10.0 cm dbh.

comparison,one of the low area qnadrats the high area, wheremiorespecies share the
was randomly selected and its data ex- intermediateposition.
In the shrub and liana category,the
clnded.
Tables 1 and 2 provide the tree species high area is again richer in species, has a
in order of importancefor the high and greater diversity and equitability,and a
low areas, respectively.The high area is greatertotal cover (Tables 3 and 4).
Nearly all tree,shrub,and lianiaspecies
richer in species, has higher diversityand
valnes, and greater total basal foulndin the low area also oceur in the high
eqnLitability
area (Table 3). Sten- density is equal in area, but additional species are found in
the areas. The greaterbasal area of the high the high area and the importancevalues of
area is at least partially a fnnctionof the shared species vary considerably.Such tree
in the species compositionof the species as Sassafras albidumt,Acer sacdifference
locations; Acer negundo, with one of the charutm,Ailanthits altissimiia,Celttisoccismallest mean basal areas per stem of the dentaltis,Cornus florida, Robinia pseudospecies found on both locations, comprises acacia, and Mors alba were founidon the
60% of the stemson the low area and only high area and not on the low area. The importanee value of Fraxinuts spp. was
24% on the high area.
Importanee value curves (Fig. 4) for greater on the high area than on the low
the areas illustratethe differencesin rela- area. Acer negundo and Qercuts paltustris,
tive importanceof the varioutsspecies, re- however,showed hieher importancevalues
flectingthe higher equitability valute for on the low area. Shrub species Lindera
Table 4. Relative cover of shrub and liana species in the high and low areas. (Total cover/560 m:
high, 413 m; low, 155 m.)
Relative cover (%)
Species

High area

Low area

Vitis spp.
Lonicera japonica
Lindera benzoin
Rhus radicans
Rubus allegheniensis
Cornus amomum
Parthenocissusquinquefolia
Staphylea trifolia
Viburnumprunifoliu,m
Sambucus canadensis
Ligustru,mvulgare
Cornus racemosa
Rosa sp.
Berberisthunbergii
Space (unoccupied)

31.1
13.2
10.7
10.3
9.8
7.1
5.6
4.2
4.1
1.8
1.5
0.5
0.1
0.1
42.5

33.5
1.2
12.1
8.1
31.7
9.5
2.5
1.0
0.4

74.0
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vulgare, Cornus racebenzoin,Ligustrumn
rnosac,Rosa sp., and Berberis thunbergii
were found only on the high area. The
relative cover value of Lonicera japonica
was greateron the high area while that of
was the greater on the
Cornutsamomumion
low area.
Discussion. ENVIRONMENT-VEGETATION
The site of this study difRELATIONSHIPS.
ferssomewhatfromthe commonconeeptof
a floodplain.Surficial soils seeminglydisplay the expected distribution,coarse textured soils on the area near the river and
fine soils in the low area away from the
river,but the soils do not show a gradient
of textural change, rather they fall into
two categories sandy loam and clay loam.
The high area nearer the riverat the study
site is muchhigherthan upstreamor downstreamof the site, and is located along the
inside of a bend in the river.It is probable
that the soil was deposited during a previous period in the geologic historyof the
river. Flooding of the site now oceurs initially throughthe low elevationarea away
fromthe riverdue to the lowernear-stream
area upstreamof the site. The high area is
as an
thus floodedonly rarely and remnains
floods.Along one trailisland during mnost
sect (T2 of Fig. 2) in whichthenear-stream
occurs in
area is low, floodingsometimues
the near-streamarea first,and it is there
that surficial soils display a higher sand

606

..04
L

H

02

040

060

421

440

460

H60A

Fig. 4. Importance value curves. High (H) anid
low (L) areas of the floodplain based on 5,600 in2
samples; uplalnd (U) areas of ages 25, 40, alnd 60
years based on 2,500 m2 samples; high areas of
ages 21, 40, and 60 years based oli 800 m2samples;
high area 60A based on 2,500 m2 sample. Each
point on a curve represents the importance value
for a species.
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coniten-t
thanithe majority of the low area
samples.
Zelen'ko (1969), Arsenov (1970), Arsenov and Sviridov (1970), and Bell (1974)
referto areas wherefloodfreqneneyis relatively high. Similarly,MeDerimiott
(1954),
Hosner (1958, 1959), IHosilerand Minckler
(1960), Hosner and Boyce (1962), and
Hook et al. (1970), who characterizethe
flooding tolerance of tree seedlings, all
refer to extended periods of inundation.
The Raritan River does not provide such
frequentor extendedperiods of inundation
at our study site. Even the lowest spot experienees a flooding frequency of under
a spe5%. Bell (1974) did not encouLnter
cies, among those found at his site, which
was limitedto areas where floodfrequency
was 5% or less. In fact,he foundfourrelativelyrare species located only whereflooding occurred more than 5% of the time.
Thus, on the Raritan floodplain,flooding
per se probably exerts its effectsmainly
through physical damage. Plants in the
flotsam
low area are subject to conisiderable
and may be pushed over or removedduring
eitherby the flotsamor the
heavy floodinig,
water itself. High area plants show nio
such damage. Sinee the 5% or less flooding
frequency is distributed throughout the
year, much of the floodingoccurs during
the dormant period for deciduous plants
aid would have much less effectupon
physiological processes. The most intense
flooding oceurs during late summer and
fall anidis associated with tropical storms.
Such floodsare usually of short duratioll,
but their intenlsity
muayresult in considerable physical damage, especially to seedlings,saplings,and shrubs.
The positionof the water table appears
more closely associated with vegetational
differeneesthan any other measured parameter.Most plants growing in the low
area encountered standing water at less
than 0.6 m from the surface between 53
and 75C% of the period of record.The soils
at shallow depths show glei, indicating a
periodically higher water table and poor
aeration. Wilde (1958) classifiedsoils with
similar water tables as shallow to mid glei
soils and stated that such situations are
unfavorable to deep-rooted species, are
often of lowered productivity,and that
limitedto the
rootsin suLchsoils are m'iainly
shallow well-aeratedlayer above tle water
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Table 5. Community parameters for trees (>2.54 cm dbh) on upland fieldsabandoned 25, 40, and 60
years previously (three fields and total sample of 2,`00 m2/age-group).Adapted fromBard (1952). Tree
the most importantspecies.
height is that of .Juniperusvirginianax,
Parameter

25

40

60

Species richness
H'
J' (%)
Density
Basal area (m2)
Mean stem diameter (ciii)
Tree height (m)

6
0.98
55
77
0.142
4.85
3-4

8
1.25
60
103
0.301
6.10

11
1.57
66
383
1.238
6.35

4-5t5-6

table. In the two soil pits in the low area, spond unequally to physical damage. For
therewas a high concentrationof root area example, Acer negundo, the species with
withinthe surface 0.3 m with the majority the highest importancevalue in the low
of large roots concentratedabove the level area, is able to withstand shallow water
tables and respondsto physical damage by
of standing water.
In contrast, the high area is well- sprouting. The differencesin community
drained, and the water table was not en- structureand species compositionbetween
connteredat depths less than 0.6 m. Sev- the areas is apparentlya result of the difenty-twopercentof the recordingsat 3.9 m ferential suecess of the colonizingpropaelevation did not locate the water table gtiles of an initially similar group of spewithin the 1.2 m depth of the piezometer cies.
FOREST DEVELOPRATES OF SUCCESSIONAL
tube. No glei conditionwas found in the
about successionon floodhigharea soil pits of 1.2 m in depth.Wilde MENT. Statem-ents
(1958) consideredsuch soils as deep glei plains m-usttake into account the different
soils. In these situations tree roots can physical habitats. Since Wistendahl's
develop in a sufficiently
deep, well-aerated (1955) discussion of suecession was conlayer and receive additional moisturefromn finedto the high,well-drainedarea, we will
the ground water. He stated that such focus on qualitative and quantitativecomsituations are commonlyassociated with parisons betweennearby upland and high
high productivity.Root area distribution area floodplain suecessional trends, using
in the high pits did not show the surface data adapted fromn
Bard (1952) and Wistendahl (1955) in addition to the data of
concentrationfound in the low area.
Surficial soil moisture within the low this study.
upland sites indicate
Bard's data fromn
area may also influencespecies composition. Wiegand and Lemon (1958) found that only a sliaht change occurs in tree
that at field capacity the concentrationof species richnessfromthe 25- to the 60-yr
02 at certain root surfaceswas suboptimal fields (Table 5). Thlis small change may
for normalroot respirationin clay soil but be in part historicalratherthan of natural
optimal in a sandy loam. The surface soils origin. The presence of an orchard in two
and of the old fieldsand an estate fromwhich
in the low area are mainly clay loanms,
subsurface soils are even higher in clay an exoticspecies eseaped in a thirdaccount
of the change in richness.During
content. Soils in both areas, were at or for muost
above estimatedfield capacity for a large the 35 years, species diversity (H') inportion of the growing season (Fig. 3). creased, due mainlyto increased equitabilTherefore, the combination of shallow ity. The numberof trees increasedslightlv
water table and high surface nioisture from25 to 40 years but more than tripled
may limilitthe establishmentof certain from40 to 60 years (Table 5). During the
species not adapted to poorly drained soils, first period the mean stem diameter inability of spe- creased, but during the second it changed
and reduce the comiipetitive
cies only marginallycapable of surviving little. This mBaybe explained, in part, by
in such habitats. Also, the intensity of thelarge inereasein thenumberof saplings
floodingthroughthe low area may be an reaching tree-size during the second peadditional limitingfactor since species re- riod. These fieldsthus approacheda thicket
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Table 6. Community parameters for trees (>2.54 cm dbh) on successional floodplainfields (21, 40, and
60 yelrs) of the high area, based on 800 m2 samples. Fields 21 and 40 adapted from Wistendahl (1955),
field 60 fromthe currentstudy. Tree height is that of Fraxinus, the most importantspecies.
Parameter
Species richness
H'

J' (%)

Density/2,500 m2
Basal area/2,500 m2 (M2)
Mean stem diameter (cm)
Tree height (m)

21

40

60

5
1.12

11
1.74

14
2.41

70

375
0.947
5.69
9-11

stage between40 and 60 years after abandonment. Our observation of the 60-yr
fieldsafter 25 more years (1974) revealed
that tree density remained very high and
that the thicketstage had not been passed.
Importance value curves of the 25-, 40-,
and 60-yrfields illustrate that single species dominance,although lessened, is still
evidentat 60 years (Fig. 4). The heightsof
Juniperus virginiana did not exceed 6 la
in the 60-yrfields.
Forest development occurred more
rapidly on the high area of the floodplain
than on the upland sites (Table 6). This is
apparent in spite of the fact that the sample area was only 1/3 the sample area of
the upland fields. We initially analyzed
only 800 M2 for our 60-yrstage so that our
data would be comparable to those collected earlier by Wistendahl (1955). (As
mentionedpreviously,our 60-yrfield was
a resample of Wistendahl's 40-yr field.)
Consideringthese 800 m2 samples,we note
a markedincrease in species diversityover
the nearly 40-yrperiod as a result of both
increasedrichnessand equitability.Density
increasedto the 40-yrstage, when a nearly
impenetrablethicketoccurred,and dropped
sharplyat the 60-yrstage. Total basal area
followed the same pattern. Basal area is
considerablygreaterthan on the upland at
each stage on the floodplainsite. Density is
greater only on the two youngerfields as
the floodplain passes out of the thicket
stage between 40 and 60 years. Although
uplanid trees showed only a slight change
in mean stem diameteras the thicketstage
was approached, a corresponding slight
change was not found for the floodplain
trees. Mean stem diameternearly doubled
from the early to the advanced thicket
stage on the floodplain. As the stand
thinnedout from40 to 60 years,mean stem

72

737
6.,F84
10.67
12-18

91

197
4.241
18.69
18-24

diameteragain almost doubled. Heights of
Fraxinus spp. were 3X as great as their
upland counterparts (Juniperus virginiana) in each age-group,and as a result
the overall communityexhibiteda greater
structural diversity. Figure 4 illustrates
the change in importancevalue curves between the thicket and post-thicketstages
of the floodplain high area. A large decline occurs in the importanceof ash while
several intermediate species increase in
importance.
Since comparisonsof richness and diversityare best made on the basis of samples of equal area, we decided to utilize a
2,500 m2 area of the 60-yrfloodplainhigh
area for comparisonwith the 60-yrupland
values of Bard (1952) based on 2,500 m2
(Table 5). This sample had individuals of
20 species,a densityof 209 trees,an H' of
2.63, and an equitabilityof 88%. Thus, on
an equal-area basis, nearly twice the number of species were found in the floodplain
forest as in the upland thicket.The importancevalue curvefor this 2,500 m2high
area floodplain sample illustrates that
many more species are found in the interimportancerange and that single
nmediate
species dominanceis not as pronouncedas
on the upland sites (Fig. 4). Since 60-yr
floodplain high area curves for 2,500 m2
and 800 m2differmainlyin numberof rare
species, it is likely that the same would be
true for comparable 40-yr curves. Comparison of the 40-yr curve for the floodplain with the upland sites shows a closer
approximation to the upland 60-yr agegroup. Thus, both habitats display similarly shaped curves during their thicket
stage. The main differenceis that the
thicket appears earlier on the floodplain
and passes more rapidly. A structurally
complexforestdevelopsmuchsooneron the
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Nauclli. Tr. Primorsk. S-Kh. Ilist. 5(1):
floodplainhigh area than on nearbyuplancd
81-86, 1968. Tralnslatedfrom Ref. Zh. Biol.,
sites.
1970, No. 8v337.
Suecession oln the low area floodplain
alid J. K. SVIRIDOV.1970. The effect
to the absence of
site cannot be traced dulne
of soil alid hydrological colnditiolnson the
data on stages prior to the 60-yr stage.
settlemelitalnd productivityof the tree alnd
Fromnthe 60-yr data it appears probable
slhrub vegetatioln of the Doln River floodwas roughlysimilar
thatprior developm-enit
plaill. Nauchni. Tr. Priimorsk.S-Kh. Ilist.
5(1): 101-127, 1968. Translated from Ref.
to that in the hioh area. A meoredense
Zh. Biol., 1970, No. 8v481.
forest muayhave existed earlier, but the
major species was probablyAcer negundo. BARD, G. 1952. Seconidarysuccessioln oln the Piedioit of New Jersey. Ecol. Mongr. 22:
A lower mueani
heightand a lower diversity
195-215.
than the high area was probablythe situation. H-owever,development of trees to BELL) D. T. 1974. Tiree stratumiicoimipositioiiaiid
distributioni ill the streamiiside forest.
foreststatus apparenitlyoceurredat about
Aimier.Midl. Nat. 92: 35-46.
the samnerate as on the high area.
BIJE,, E. R. 1958. The climate of New Jersey,
Several environmnental
conditiolns
which
p. 53-98. Inl The Ecoiiomy of New Jersey.
differbetweenthe high area floodplainandl
Rutgers JiuiversityPress, New Brunswick,
N.J.
the nearbyupland sites mightbe proposed
in BouYoucos, G. J. 1953. An imiiprovedtype of soil
as factorscontributingto the differences
hydroimieter.Soil Sci. 76: 377-378.
successional trends. Floodplains are coinmonly colnsideredto be highly fertile due BRADY, N. C. 1974. The Nature amidProperties of
Soils. 8th ed. Macmillall Publishinig Co.,
to the frequentdepositionof new soil fromn
Ilc., New York. 639 p.
upstreamsites; however,it was previously
BulEJL, Mi. F., anidW. A. WISTENDAI1L.
1955. Flood
shownthat the high area currenitly
receives
plaini forests of the Raritanm
River, New Jerfloodwaters onilyrarely. Surficial soils of
sey. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 82: 463-472.
the high area display a slightlylowverpH CURTIS, J. T., anIi R. P. MCINTOSH. 1950. The illanid cationi exchange capacity than those
terrelatioiis of certaini aiialytic anid syiituplandsoils studied by Bard (1952). Altlietic clharacters. Ecology 31: 434-455.
though the data are limited,they do sug- FLANNERY, R. L., a11d D. K. MARKUS. 1970. Simiiulgest that the high area site is not signiftanieous determiniationis
of phospliorus, potassium, calciuml, anid magiiesiurn in soil
icantly more fertile than upland sites.
extracts by AutoAnialyzer. In Advainces il
are minimal dlue
Sinieeelimiaticdifferences
Autoiiiated Anialysis.Vol. 2: 29-37. AMediad,
to the close proximityof the sites, macroIlnc., White Plainis, N.Y. 346 p.
elimiatemay be consideredsimilar. Again
FRYE, R. J., II. 1975. Successiollal forest developdue to absence of floocinganidnearlnessof
menit oni a flood plaini of the Raritan
sites the seed iniput on the upland aicl
River. ALS. tliesis. Rutgers Uniiversity,
floodplainisites mnaybe largely the samiie.
New BIrunswick,N.J. 62 p.
Ini fact, the only readily discerniblediffer- GLEASON, H. A., anid A. CRONQUIST. 1963. Manual
enieesbetweenthe locationisare the depth
of Vascular Planits of Nortlieasterii United
and type of soils and the proximiiity
to the
States anid Adjacenit Cainada. D. Vaii NosNwater
table. Soils of the upland fieldsare
tiaiid Co., Ilc., Priiicetoii, N.J. 810 p.
sub- HANNA, W. J., anidE. R. PURVIS. 1955. Techliiques
relativelyshallow (ea 0.5 mi) and iumay
for determininigthe niutrienit
status of soils
ject plants to waterstressdurilngprolonged
aiid crops. Rutgers Uiniv. Agr. Exp. Sta.
we have foumld
dry periods. Comiversely,
Bull. 780. 15 p.
that soil iuoisture of the floodplainihiglh H-1oOK,
D. D., 0. G. LANGDON, J. STUBBS, aiid C. L.
area does not ordinarilydrop to the wiltBROWN. 1970. Effect of water regimiies
onithe
ilig coefficiemit
and that the water table lies
sur-vival,growth, and morphologyof tupelo
seedlinigs. Forest Sci. 16: 304-311.
within the reach of deeper-rootedspecies
I-OSNER, J. F. 1958. The effects of comiipleteiiiseason.
throughoutthe growimig
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